
Dear Ns. unt, 	 1/20/94 

An by nol, you know, I appreciated the copy of your book very much. Sorry it 

tookgim -beear so many months, busy co he is, to forward it so you'd know. 

T think I also -wrote you, asking him to forward that, but my once-photographic 

memory is no lonanr. 

Jonat!'vn Ileyes sent no eour few notes on Posner and the Lenin printouts you got. 

When I got them and when 4' was trying to learn your address I wanted to use them in a 

book the rouaq draft of which I finished in October. I finally did, assuming you 

would noI object to being credited as the Lexis source. NoUPI wonder if that will be 

included in the 60-70 percent just dropped. The book was to have been rushed and to 

have been available next month, pub date in ilarch. If what I've just read represents 

what is to be published it bah been gutted, got no editing at all and needs it, and 

has had what remains rearc-ranged illogically. But I have no choice at my age and 
t 

state of health. The draft is about 200,000 word and factually solid. I doubt a 
„cm.,  

writer has ever hadi4a thorough a living autopsy. 

I'm still int_erested in Posner, if you have anythieg you think would be of value 

for the hittorical record. All I have will be at is!Srgi College, a fine small local one. 
Sorry abaut my typing. II:cannot be any better. 

Jim gave me your address in his usual rush by moans of a xerox of his 1/25 to 

you. If your Peron interest is broader than the CIA, perhaps I can be of some help. 

I know I can refer you to others who, if still alive, can be valuable to you. 

In the 055 in world war II I wound up an analyst in the Latin American Division. 
12,aTaa, 

I was in the part that' wan 1-fir transferred to State and then, along with real Latin- 

Americanots, which I was not, was caught up in a 1[c0arran Rider pogrom. The academics 

were about to slink away, hoping to resume their academic careers. I got the three others 

in my division to agree for me to start our defense.XIn the end we were rehired with a 

public apology and then quit. Wore if that interests you. 

Two of the others .ire were151,eu four of ten) were "argaret Lead's proteges, all 

were PhDs, and the fourhrras a professor a0 Latin American history. The first two :ore 

Irving Ooldman and Alexander Lesser, the third Woodrow Borah. Goldman was in charge of 

the Rio Platte area as the work was divided, sort of section chief. he and Lesser 

were Itew tiorhers, Borah a Californian. 

I presume you knot about the clue Book on Argentina. The economic end wan mine, ra-

ther the research for it. I wonder if you ought file a FOIA request of State? Of course 

do not know what your project is. Perhaps tl °search and the drafts still eeist. fly 

Part traeeiikhe Nazi and Fascist economic influence on the Peron regime. 
a 

As Juni may know, Nelson Rockefeller made policy by just not using that 	elouk 

es he ::as to have at Chapul]pec. So the American states then did not oppose Argentina's 

admission into the UN, Then State decide to try again, at the San fiancisco organize- 



2 

tional meeting. I was then put in charge of the military end. But when I got to thinking ----- 
about it, I decided that was bad policy, that it would incite even more WE crie

s 

of Yankee imperialism (no justified!) and I asked to be and was relieved ti of it
. That 

was the beginnine of the end of my career as a federal employee. 

I did continue for a short while to help on that project. As you may have lc, ed, 

go many fine echolzs just do not know how to do anything rfactical outsi :e their fields.
 

4nitially my work there included doing for all thoSe PhD's what they hadn't the slightes
t 

idea how to do. c), for that failed project I arranged for them to have microfilm read-

ers that wee° not provided, things like that. "11 unofficial but in place. 

Of 6-Ourse I was not surprised that theChotion failed at San khncisco. 

I am certain that if they are still alive, all three of those really fine men and 

excellent scholars are retired. Last I heard of Lesser he was with an Indian (native 

American) group. 	f 

tin the Argentina desk then wee a ver3bright woman named Isabel Rennie. She then 

lived in Arlington, Virginia. She was as anti-Peron as she was anti-USSR, real and 

imagined. 

If the historican KarelDetrtill.w Deutsch, a real/ play-it-sgEft sOfer-thantoafe 

type is still alive he may knee how to roach the others. He has probable retired from 

Yale or Uarvard. lie headed ththistorical association for a while when at either school. 

When we were tr126'sferred to State we were part of as I recall Research and Analysis. 

Some OSS records went to the CIA. I doubt those did. 

If your interests includes it, many foreign-office records, orman and Italian, 
5elet_ 

were captured and microfilmed and sent here. SIT of the microfilm and some of the 

copies of document's passed through my hands for a while. I recall nnzeione on gron but 
n1 

there may be some. Soe may even have been published officially. .... 
A 	 o-4-- 

Ly the way, if you can still chock Lexis, your notes indice-that neither Posner 

nor the firm ever filed a suit. The firm is*11 Posner 0: Ferrara, 515 Fifth Ave. Can 

you run a check on Joseph Ferrara? To see if , were filed in his name? 

I have the ugly suspicion that Posner etet. the victims of Me.Lle to make his 
T tete 	 e i 

book possible and ilidid not want to file suit if he ever intended to. With his background
 

I cannot see any other way for his to have financed himself other than help from them. 

I did not cake the selections for this book. My impression on reading the proofs 

long ago is that someone had pretty good jidgement. Please remember that when I had to 

b6come a publisher and a printer other than the presses and bindery it was all rough 

drafts my wife retyped. But, happily, it stacks. 

Best wishe 
Let'  :& 

Harold Weisberg 



JAMES H. LESAR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

918 F STREET. N W ROOM 509 

WASHINGTON. D-C. 20004 

TELEPHONE 12021 393-1921 

January 25, 1994 

Ms. Linda Hunt 
830 Cricklewood Dr. #308 
State College, PA 16803 

Re: FOIA Request on Juan Peron 

Dear Linda: 

Enclosed are copies of appeals I have lodged on your behalf 
with the CIA And the National Archives. 

Also enclosed is a copy of the recent decision of the Sixth 
Circuit in the Demjanjuk case. 

Lastly, I am enclosing a letter to you which Harold Weisberg 
sent to your old address and had returned to him. 

Best regards, 

Jim 


